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Swelling of the Left Foot

A 27-year-old female visits the clinic because
of swelling of her left foot. The swelling has
come and gone at various periods of time but
over the last month has remained.

Medical history

Her history includes the following:
• Laminectomy and discectomy due to
herniated disc in 2005

• Her foot swelling starts shortly after a
post-operative period

• Family history is unremarkable
• She is a non-smoker
• She occasionally takes ibuprofen for back
pain

Physical examination

• BP 115/72 mmHg with a pulse of 68
• Left calf has minimal swelling but left
ankle and foot slight swelling with
decreased range of movement. No local
tenderness was found

• Rest of exam unremarkable

Clinical investigations

Complete blood count, platelets, biochemistry,
fast blood sugar, uric acid in serum, elec-
trophoresis, protein, albumin, thyroid function
test and lipids are all normal range.
• Ultrasound of left leg
• X-ray was performed of left ankle and foot

• Nuclear medicine study for her legs
lymphatic system (Figure 2, 3, 4)

What is your diagnosis?

a. Left deep vein thrombophlebitis
b. Left foot and ankle osteoarthritis
c. Gout
d. Left ankle and foot lymphedema

Her x-ray and ultrasound of the left foot were
normal but her nuclear medicine study showed
abnormality. Right leg was normal but on the
left leg, lymphatic system was not visualized at
all.

What’s Your Diagnosis?

Jerry K. Pawlak, MD, MSc, PhD; and T. J. Kroczak, MD, BSc

Figure 1. Swollen left foot compared with right foot.

Dr. Pawlak is a General Practitioner, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Mr. Kroczak is a Medical Doctor, University of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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What’s Your Dx?

Answer: Foot lymphedema

About lymphedema

Lymphedema is swelling that develops because
there is a build up of lymph fluid in a part of the
body. Or it may be as a result of scarring from
surgery or radiotherapy or infections that block
the lymph ducts. Also, the cause can be cancer
which can block the lymphatic ducts and glands
that the lymph fluid would normally flow
through. Lymphedema occurs most often in the
arms or legs, but it can affect other parts of the
body, such as the trunk, groin or face, depend-
ing where the damage to the lymph system is.
The main symptom is swelling of the affected
part of the body. This will make the limb feel
heavier and the skin feel tight. Sometimes the
skin can look thicker than normal.

Treatment
There is no permanent
cure for lymphedema, but
it is possible to control it
with treatment to reduce
swelling and prevent
more fluid from building
up.
There are five main

types of treatment:
• Care of the skin to
prevent damage and
infection

• Compressing the limb
with elastic sleeves or
stockings,or bandaing

• Exercise to help the lymph flow
• Positioning the limb and regular movement
to use gravity and muscle movement to
drain fluid

• Massage to help disperse fluid that has built
up
Some cases need to see a lymphedema spe-

cialist.

Figure 2. Lymphatic system
after 20 minutes.

Figure 3. Lymphatic system
after 60 minutes.

Figure 4. Lymphatic system
after three hours.
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